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Italian Front Dies Down Owing to Bad WeatherOne Portion of Drive
HEAVY WITHDRAWAL OF GERMAN ASKED TO NAME THE

UNION CANDIDATES E BE SOLD ONTROOPS ON NORTH RUSSIAN FRONT
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The following statement was Issued tonight:
"The formation of a union or national government has changed 

the political situation throughout Canada, and In many constituencies 
two or more candidates. Conservative, Liberal or Labor, may desire 
to run and be recognized as union government candidates. Under 
the military votes act.lt Is the duty of the prime minister to desig
nate a candidate in each -riding as the government candidate, who 
thereby may receive the benefit of the soldiers' votes which are 
given, not for a particular candidate, but for the government. It is 
the earnest desire of the government that In each ooiftrtltuency the
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Gfneral'Petain’s troops, who made a brilliant dash against the I z-erman lines northeast of Soissons Tuesday morning, at last ac- 
oUnts were holding all their gains and were meeting with no resist- 

| c e from the forces of the German crown prince except by means 
[ bombardments. In addition to the great gains in terrain, more 
Î than S.ooo prisoners and numerous guns were taken by the 'French. 
‘ Likewise, the British and French armies in Flanders are main
taining all the positions won northeast of Ypres Monday. Here 
I a,,1 Germans delivered several counter-attacks in the region south 
jL (ire Houtholst wood, but have been unable to recoup any of their
t *0$ Extremely heavy bombardments continued in the Verdun sec- 
i tor and in the region of Hill 344. The army of the German crown 
•'prince delivered a violent attack against the French. The enemy 
^succeeded in capturing a French advanced post, but later by a 
[counter-attack was forced to relinquish it.

HEAVY GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS
In the Austro-Italian theater large German forces have rein

forced the line and apparently a big battle is imminent over the 
23-mile front from Monterombin southeastward through Tolmino 
jnd thence southward to the Bainsizza plateau. The Germans 

%gan their offensive after an intense artillery fire in which specially 
constructed gas shells wefe thrown at various places. According 
|t0' the Italians, bad weather intervened during the attack and the 
'fighting died, down to some extent.

Where the Germans obtained large numbers of reinforcements 
for the Austrians in this region has not yet become apparent, but
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As Long as War Lasts They 
Will Defend Petrograd 
and Restore Army to a 
Fighting Force
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Paris, Oct. 24.—It would be hard to ex

aggerate the enthusiasm aroused through
out the length and breadth of France by 
yesterday’s splendid achievement of the 
French army on the Aisne front, falling 
on the anniversary of the recapture of 
Fort Douaumcfcit by Gen Petadn.

The blow apparently fell with all the 
force of a surprise, for it is understood 
that the German general staff held the 
opinion that after Ms incomplete success 
in the spring offensive the French leader 
would not find it advisable to resume 
offensive operations before the end of the 
year and this opnWon was shared by a 
great many Frenchmen.

The military commentators emphasize 
the great importance of the capture of 
Fort de Malmaison, the key of the whole 
ridge extending to Craonne. The French 
from their new positions were enabled to 
enfilade the German positions, not only 
the Chemin des Dames line, but at Anizy- 
le-Chateau and to direct their fire di
rectly along the valley into Laon.

IT WAS HARDEST
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—An order-ln-councll has 

been passed, upon the recommendation of 
the food controller, allowing, on and after 
November 1, the making or sale In Can
ada of oleomargarine.

Suspension of the prohibition of Its 
manufacture, import or sale Is a war 
measure only, and will apply while the 
present abnormal conditions prevail. The 
conclusion of such period Is to be deter
mined by the govemor-general-tn-council. 
Strict provisions are Incorporated In the 
order to protect the public and the tam
ers against the fraudulent sale of oleo
margarine as butter.

The recommendation of the food con
troller was made because the. high cost 
of production and the demand for export 
were putting the price at butter so high 
that many people weer unable to get It. 
To reduce the price arbitrarily would have 
been unfair to the producer.

Tho only alternative was to enable those 
who could not afford to buy butter to se
cure the necessary animal fate tn some 
wholesome substitute form. The food 
controller states that the dairy in this 
will not suffer by reason of the sale of 
oleomargarine In Canada.

"Oleomargarine" is defined in the order 
as including, "Oleomargarine, margine, 
butterine, or any other substitute for -but
ter which is made wholesale or in part 
from any fat other than from milk and 
cream, which contains no foreign color
ing matter and which does not contain 
more than kfzteen per cent of water."

Petrograd, Oct. 24.—The Petrograd 
council of soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates on Monday adopted a resolution 
proposed by Leon Trotsky, president of 
the executive committee, and a leading 
Maximalist, declaring the salvation of 
the country lies lh thé conclusion of 
peace as quickly as possible. The reso
lution contains declarations accusing 
Premier Kerensky of a desire to de
liver Petrograd Into the hands et the 
Germans and their Imperialst allies, and 
also of openly favoring the German 
emperor. The resolution demands that 
all power pass Into the hands of the 
council of workmen and Instructs the 
executive committee to propose an arm
istice to all the nations.

As dong as peace Is not concluded, 
however, continues the resolution, the 
committee must defend Petrograd and 
restore tho army to the status of a com
bative force. X

In consequence of this j-esolutlon the 
Petrograd council of soldiers' and work
men's delegates has decided to form a 
revolutionary general stgft for the de
fense of Petrograd.
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Sarnia, Ont, Oct. 24.—Hon. F. B.,Car- 
vell, minister of public works, addressing 
a convention which today reaffirmed the 
nomination of F. F. Pardee as Liberal 
candidate in West Lamb ton, declared that 
the. winning of tile war was the first 
consideration of the union government, 
and it was to do his share in that giset 
cause that he had entered the new Ml 
ministration. Tho convention today Sea 
anything but harmonious. There waAjt 
feeling against Mr. Pardee having la 
his party on the conscript!»"» Issue and 
both h» and Mr. Carvell at length ex
plained (beti- attltude on the Military Ser
vice act. the question on which . they 
were forced to split with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. /

"Never since compulsory service became 
a matter of policy did I have the slightest 
doubt of my course," said Mr. Carvell, 
"but-I an worry over leaving my friends 
in the houee. The hardest blow was when 
I had to break with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
in whose gerat loyalty I believed and still 
beHevè. -I acted On my convictions and 
I claim that those who acted as I did 
must be given credit."

Mr. Carvell told of the great efforts 
made to prevent a rupture In the Liberal 
ranks. Two weeks ago Monday, Messrs. 
Pardee, Graham, M-oDonald and Carvell 
met at Ottawa with Sir WfKrid Laurier In 
an effort to find a common ground on the 
question of compulsory service >-n which
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'the ArheïîèanIS state I-political situation jn "The .previous arrangements the 
food administration announced, toy 
which milling in the Minneapolis and 
northwest sections was reduced from 
1-00 to 80 per cent capacity to allow the 
lake movement from the northwest to 
the eastern mills has been removed and 
the Minneapolis and northwest mills 
generally are no-w running at full ca
pacity.”

Unless peace should intervene and the 
food administration come to an end 
there will be no change , in the govern
ment purchase price of the 1917 harvest 
of wheat. This announcement was made 
today by the food administration In 
denial of rumors current In some sec
tions that the price was to be altered.

In event of peace It was pointed out 
the large quantities of wheat now in
accessible in Australia and India would 
be available to the world's market and 
the maintenance of the present price 
would be then unlikely.

fitiicèfhir Michaelis already has temürëd 'his resignation to the

reek, as the, result of submarines 
as against 18 the previous week.

manded No:»-employment 
of Non-union Men '% His Place in the Cabiüet 

Be Taken by A. G. M. 
Kay, of Edmonton

agigregâted 25 vessi
Fernle, Oct. 34.—The miner» of this 

camp qui't work this morning1 in pur» 
smance of theJr notice that they would, 
do so on this date unless their .demands 
for settlement of disputes as to minor 
matters pertaining to the agreement en
tered into when they returned to work 
in August are satisfied and the non
union men made to join the union. 
About 9<00 men are idle in consequence 
of this action and tou't five or six men 
were working at the repairs toeing effect
ed in the mine so toacbly damaged by last 
spring’s exp-Josion. It Is thought that 
the matter between the company and 
the men can be all adjusted with little 
difficulty when Fair Wage Officer Harri
son and J. L. Parker arrive* from Cal
gary tomorrow. There toeing so small a 
numlber of men outside the union, not 
more than a dozen as staetd toy l-ocal 
union officials, not much troutble along 
this line is anticipated.

BOYLE FOR ATTY.-GEN,

KNOCKED OFF CARREALIZE WAR IS A He Will Go From Education 
and George P. Smith to 
Be Transferred to Depart
ment of EducationCOMPLETE FAILURE

U.S. Minister to Switzerland 
1 Believes There Will Be‘a 
; Revolution in Germany; 

Food Situation Growing 
Worse

, P. Kroning Instantly 
Killed Last Night in the 
C.P.R. West Yards; Was 
Riding on Car Ladder and 
Was Struck by Something

The Uvewt rumor in political circles 
at the present moment la the early re
tirement from the Alberta cabinet of 
Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general for 
the province. It has been «old- at var
ious times that Mr. Cross was not al
ways In accord with the Sifton govern
ment, but nothing occurred that led, to 
any positive estrangement. He Is no 
closer to the present administration.

The vacant poet to the cabinet will 
be taken by A G. MacKey, another Ed
monton lawyer.

Mr. MacKay will not take the posi
tion of attorney-general, that post 
going to Hon. John R. Boyle, present 
minister of education. Hon. George P. 
Smith will be minister of education, and 
Mr. MacKay will be provincial secretary.

As there are six members of the cab
inet In the north and only two in the 
south, It was expected that in the next 
change made a southern member would 
be taken Into the government. C W. 
Fisher of Cochrane, and James Mc- 
Naughton of Bow River, were regarded 
as the most likely candidates. How
ever, the south will not be recognised 
1n the shift and the cabinet will cqn- 
tin-ue to ibe made up of two southern 
members and six northern members, of 
the 'latiar, -three being Edmonton 
lawyers.
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TO TAKE BACK THESWISS TO ISSUE
BRONZE COINAGE

Owing to Shortage of Copper 
and Silver Bronze Will 

Be Used

C. P. Kroning, a switchman In the 
west yards of the C.P-R., wks killed In
stantly at 6 o’clock last evening while 
riding on the side ladder of a freight 
car, one of some 10 cars that were being 
made up in the yards.

Kroning, who was about *5 years old, 
had not been employed long by the C. 
P. R. He recently came from Edmonton 
where his /Wife and children are sup
posed to reside. Previous to this Kron
ing is said to have been employed on 
the C.N-R. for about one year.

Just how the accident happened has 
not yet been ascertained, beyond the 
fact that when between Fifth and Sixth 
etreetikthe man's body must -have struck 
some projecting object which tore him 
oft or knocked him off the ladder, eo 
that he fell under the wheels of the 
freight train.

Coroner Wright, who was summoned 
found that death was caused <by the 
chest being crushed. The coroner found 
also a large cut In the back and other 
contusions. The body was removed to 
the undertaking parlors of Harrison and 
Foster and an lnqueet will be held to
night at 8 o’clock. The deceased to said 
to have served In the militia.

Washington, Oct, 24.—No Immediate 
Nspeot of peace, despite Germany's 
Itadual weakening of morale In the 
tivtllan population and the army, Is 
ken by P. A. Stovai, United States 
Nnister to Switzerland, who called on 
wtwldent Wilson today on his first re- 
'tlini from his post In four years, 
k "The German people,’

Banks Will Take an Active 
Part in Flotation of the 

Victory War Loan

Minister of Labor Threatens 
to Make It Interesting for 
Company if Men Are Not 
Taken Back

Berne, Oct. 24.—The Swiss federal 
council has decided to Issue in the near 
future 2,OKM>,GGO liO-centime pieces and 
3,000,0GO 6-centime -pieces on bronze 
owing- to the shortage in -nickel and 
copper.

The coins will toe drawn from cir
culation as soon as the shortage of small 
money is relieved.
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Ottawa. Oct. 84.—Satisfactory con
ferences were held today between the 
executive of Canadian Bankers’ league 
and 6ir Thomas White, respecting 
the new war loan. Many matters of im
perial and Dominion finance were con
sidered and arrangements were made 
for tl^e active participation of the 
banks, through all their branches, in 
the loan campaign.

The prospectus of the loan It Is learn
ed., will be issued on November 12.

Those present at today’s conference 
were Mesera. E. iL. Pease, Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor.. C. A. Bogert, H. A. 
Richardson -and H. P, Jones (represent
ing Sir John Alrd).

Montreal, Oct 34.—The Great North
western Telegraph Company Is order
ed by Hon. T. W. Crothera, minister of 

I labor, to fake back the recently dis
charged employee In this city on pain 
of the government's displeasure or 
something worse. The minister today 
wrote a letter to George D. Perry, Tor
onto, general manager of ,the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, put
ting the matter very clearly before him. 
This action was taken as the outcome 
of a lengthy Interview which E. J.
,Young, district chairman, Montreal, had 
with'-Hon. Mr. Orothers today.

THE B0LSHEII
MAY ATTEMPT TO WILL CONTEST ALL

*-■ Stovai will confer with Vance Me- 
Annick, of the war trade board. Sec1 
i[*4ry of State Lansing and Food Ad- 
pinistratof Hoover In an effort to 
fellitate export of food and other 
htplies to Switzerland.

SEIZE SLAV GOVT PRUSSIAN TROOPS 
REVOLT AGAINST 

THEIR OFFICERS
BERLIN ADMITS

Soldiers and Workmen’s De
puties Admit They Are 
Fostering Civil War Plans 
and Arrests Increase

SEVERE DEFEATLAURIER1TE6 MEET
Winnipeg, Oct. 24—The meeting of 

the Laurier Liberals executive last 
night did not take any definite steps 
as to the selection of candidates In 
any of the ridings In the province, ac
cording to an announcement on the 
part of the secretary, W. J. Donovan 
this morning. General organization 
was advanced, he said. Another meet
ing will be held the latter part of This 
week or the first .part of next week.

expecting reprisals
Geneva, Oot. 24.—All towns and 

«les along the Rhine are expecting 
•Pdsal air raids. The number of 
JJH-alrcraft guns has been doubled. 
”e mayors have summoned meetings 

? explain precautionary measures to 
population, who are advised to 

[••P calm. Sirens have been mounted 
* churches and fronj them the alarm 

be sounded.

PAINLEVE MINISTRY 
WILL FALL SOON, 
NEWSPAPERS THINK

An Official Statement Tells 
How Batteries Had to 

Be Abandoned

Washington, Oct 24.—Interesting state
ments about Germany’s unsettled political 
situation and treachery In the ranks of 
the army, made by an East Prussian 
prisoner, have been received here In offi
cial dispatches. According to this soldier 
the Socialistic and revolutionary spirit Is 
growing so rapidly that it Is expected to 
endanger the supremacy of the junkers 
by spring and the military authorities are 
adopting most severe repressive meas
ures. He also told a story of how Ger
man privates left their officers to their 
fate In the face of fire, and of how offi
cers hated by their troops fell on the 
battlefields wrlth bullets in their backs.

So-called Toronto Liberals 
Will Be in Fray With 

Several CandidatesSocialists and Radicals Have 
Decided to Continue to 

Support Ministry

Petrograd, evening
newspapers which publish the program 
for the meeting of the central council 
of soldiers’ and workmen's deputies on 
October 20 (old style, November 3) are 
filled with rumors of a Bolshevik! 
démonstration and an attempt to seize 
thé government on that date. The 
program for the discussions of the 
council embraces five topics:

The revolutionary democracy and Its 
power, the conditions of peace,' the 
constituent assembly, demobilization of 
the army and the tight against anarchy 
and pogroms.

The Vecherne Vremya says:
"The soldiers’ and workmen’s depu

ties frankly admit that they are plan
ning civil war.”

Berlin, Oot. 24.—In their attack on the 
•Aisne front yesterday the French at first 
pressed forward quickly, but later their 
thrust was arrested by the eGrman re
serves, says today's official communi
cation.

The Fench troops In their attack, adds 
the statement, drove forward to the vil
lages of Alternant and Chavignon and the 
positions lying between these points be
came untenable

During the withdrawal, the German ad
vance batteries had to be blown up and 
left to the French.

'e white 
value at Toronto. Oct. 24.—The central execu. 

tlve of the Toronto Liberal associa 
Mon. in session tonight, decided to 
contest all ridings in the city in which 
union governmentcandidates are 
placed. The committee also appealed 
to1 all Liberal organizations outside the 
city to place at once Liberal candidates 
in the various constituencies as they 
phrase it: "To fight the battles of 
the people, and not allow the monied 
interests to become entrenched in Ot
tawa under the guise of a union gov
ernment." The organisation placed 
Itself on record as being opposed to 
the action of F. F. Pardee in pledging 
his support to the new union party at 
the nomination meeting at Sarnia 
today.

It maintained that "the poeple should 
have the right to selert and elect their 
own representatives, and that such 
representatives after being selected by 
the people should form a strong 
national government-

Parts, Oot. 44.—The press receives 
with anything but enthusiasm the ef
fort of Premier Palateve to escape from 
hie difficulties by tlhe change In the 
foreign portfolio. It is not expected 
that tbs present cabinet will remain in 
power for any great length of time, and 
on the part of many it is not wished for.

The Socialiste and. radicals have de
cided to continue to support tbe min
istry, but the unified Socialists, who 
also held a meeting, were non-com- 
mtiaL

FRUITS OF BIG VICTORYto the
Rotary

DOMINION» CONSULTEDParis, Oct. 24.—According to Marcel Hutln, of the Echo de Paris, 
yesterday’s victory brings out five main points:

First, the enemy nowhere on the western front has been able 
•° take the initiative since February, 1216; second, the enemy con- 

nues to a state of inferiority; third, he has been obilgedsrepeatedly 
*° wi,hdraw his lines between St. Quentin and the Alllette; fourth, 
?* has been beaten in Flanders and obliged to give ground;- fifth, 

e win be forced to resign himself to another "strategic” movement 
earward if he wishes to escape disaster.

M- Mutin, in this connection, says French aviators have reported 
i„ the Laon region trees sawed through and several villages 

™no’,ished. The writer concludes that he is convinced that the 
ictory just gained Is but a prelude to decisive actions which will 
« carried out with the olookMke regularity characteristic of General 
tta,n a methods.

iinstrels? London, Oct. 24 (via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency).—In the house 
of commons today. Mr. Hunt 
asked for an assurance that no 
peace negotiations would begin 
without the full knowledge and 
assent of the representatives of 
the great dominions.

Mr. Bonàr Law replied that 
the government would certainly 
not enter into peace negotiations 
prior to consultation with the 
dominions. ,

THE 66TH 0,8. BATTALION 
MEETS TONIGHT

AN UNQUALIFIED LIB
Ottawa, Oct. i2)4.—The prime minister 

has issued an official denial of the 
newspaper story published in Montreal, 
that the government has decided to 
abandon enforcement of the Military 
Service act. The prime minister's 
denial reads:

’"The statement is an unqualified 
falsehood whoflly devoid of any founda
tion.”

A meeting to reorganize the 
Beth Battalion society will be 
held in Paget lover hall at S 
o’clock tonight, October 25. The 
colors have arrived and will be 
on display; also samples of pro
posed badge, designed by Archi
tect Lawson.

DANISH STEAMERS SUNK
Copenhagen, Oct. 94.—The Danish 

foreign office reports that the Danish 
steamers Anglo-Dane (80S tons) and 
Flytiderttorg (1.400 tons) (bound from 
England to Denmark have been blown 
up by the mines In tbe North sea. One 

board he Anglo-Dtme das

rnnlsfati.

riven
man c 
killed.
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